
Build the ultimate fan experience!
When it comes to sports, there’s nothing more memorable and emotional than sharing a moment with your friends and family 
watching your favorite team. These fans want to focus on the event and not worry about ordering food and drinks.

What can ChatFood do for you?

Create a fan-first experience

Let your guests order seamlessly at all times and avoid the halftime rush with ChatFood’s cutting-edge ordering solution. Our 
one-click ordering allows your guests to easily order food and drinks. Whether your venue is empty or packed, indoor or 
outdoor, let your customers fully focus on their fan experience.

Engage with customers
before, during and after their visit

Offer F&B without impacting your
customers’ entertainment experience

Provide hospitality for large
spaces and a diverse audience

for Sport Venues

scan order pay

Never miss out on revenue

With our advanced upselling and sponsoring features built into 
our product, ChatFood helps you capture incremental revenue. 
Our integrated payment links also enable you to capture revenue 
ahead of time, by offering pre-paid packages for events. 



They increase their sales and delight their customers

What is the impact?

Integrations

average spend
+34%

average basket
+14%

tips for your staff
2x

customer satisfaction
+52%

Leverage moment marketing

ChatFood unlocks the invaluable opportunity to engage with 
customers at the right time and to capture feedback. Our data-
driven marketing capabilities allow you to offer limited-time offers 
to your loyal customers via WhatsApp, SMS, and email.

Build a unique community of fans

Your venue’s experience goes far beyond the food, drink, and 
entertainment that you offer. Community is a key part of any 
sport. With ChatFood, get to know your customers by capturing 
customer data on all orders and building a true community around 
your brand.

What’s next?

Get a custom 
proposal!

Get your business 
to the next level      

Want a free mystery
shopping session?

Rodolph Salamehlets 
    chat +971 58 631 5226 rodolph@chatfood.io


